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Carlos Romulo Addresses Grads 
340 Seniors to Hear 
Philippine Official 
General Cal'los P. Rornulo, former President of the 
t.Jnited Nations General Assembly, Phillippine Ambassador 
to the United States, and universally known author, soldier, 
and educator, will deliver the graduation address at Carroll's 
71st Commencement Monday, June 10, at 3 p.m. on the ter-
race of Rodman llall. 
i~lr. Ralph ::\1. Besse, executive 
vice president of the Cleveland 
Electric fllum:nating Company, will 
be the guest speaker at the a nnual 
Awards B:mquel in the Cafeleria 
next 'Wednesday, :\lay 22. 
The banqueo:. is scheduled for 7 
p.m. ~lore than 300 students, rep· 
resenting forty student organiza-
Lions, will receive :1 t.Otal of more 
than five hundred awards. 
The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
~.J .• Vresident of the Universi ty, 
will offer congratulations to t he re-
cipients of the various awards. 
GracP will be offered by the Rev. 
William Murphy, S.J., deon oi men. 
man} 
gan 
upon 
from 
College, where 
receiv<'d his A.B. 
degree in 1926. 
Mr. Besse 
Upon graduating from thr law 
~·chool of the Univcn;ity of )lic:hi-
gan in 1929, Besse began his asso-
ciation with the la·w firm of Squire, 
Sanders, and Demp:;ey. He b!'came 
a pnrt.ner in the firm in 1940, a 
position he held until he joined 
bhP Illuminating Company in 1948. 
Mount Mercy's Glee Club 
Sings· Tomorrow, Sunday 
Wine, \\'Omen and song wiiJ be featured tomorrow and 
t>unday evenings when the .John Carroll Band and Glee Club 
present their annual Pop Concert at 8 :15 p.m. in the Audi-
torium. 
ThirLy young \\•omen o! the sung oy the sixty-.five members ()! 
)fount :.\fercy Glee Olub from Pitts- the Carroll Glee Club. 
burgh, Pennsylvania, will fulfill one The 50-q>iece ban<! will plav a few 
Ol:f the requirements. ~1ount ::\lercy ~ 
Collt'ge played host. to the Carroll novelty numbers to add vari<>ty to 
Glee Club on its eastern tour, and the program. 
will sing here !or the first time. 
Miss Josephine McGrail direc~ the 
group. 
Excerpts of Eastern Tour 
"Songs to be played by the Band 
and sung by t he Glee Club will fol-
low a .Rogers..aiammcretein thrune. 
Some of the songs are excerpts 
from the No\\' York and Chicago 
trips," :\Ir. Jack T. Hearns, direc· 
tor or the band and Glee Club, 
stated. 
Bight. nUJT\lbel'S , including "June 
1s !Bustin' Out All Over" and " I 
\VhisLle a .Happy Tune," will be 
Students Recite 
Wednesday Rosary 
An outdoor rosary nt the Beaudry 
Shrine of Our Lady or Grace is be-
ing ('Onducted every Wednesday eve-
ning at 10 p.m. during the month of 
May. 
The Rev. Josepb 0. Schell, S.J ., 
director of t he Sodality, will lend 
the recitation of the rosary, to 
which all dorm students a nd Even-
ing Division student.~ have been in-
'·it.ed. 
Female Voices J oin In 
In addition to s inging many 
songs alone, t he ::\1ount ).iercy Glee 
Club will a lso combine with the 
Carro.Jl Gle-e Club to sing some of 
the songs from the eastern trip. 
In place of wine, puneh will be 
served to t he guests, who 'Will sit 
nt ta.ble<~ instead o! the usual row 
by row assignmcn t. 
The Juruor Sodality, sponsors of 
the E>vent, noted that extra graces 
during exam tJme might be gained. 
Devotion to Ma ry will also be fos-
tered. 
In case of rain, the rosary will 
be held in the Chapel. 
FEMININ E CHARMERS will e n honce the Glee Club con cert In the 
Audito rium tomorro w and Sundoy n ight. Singers from Mt. Mercy 
College o f Pittsbu rgh will join with the JCU vocalists in their annual 
spring performance. Pictured above (L to R.) are Angelcr Laubach, 
William Schmidt, <hrcrldlne Ro.ella, and John Rae. 
_,.. 
Literature Society 
Scholars Perform 
AJpha Pi, tho loea1 chapter of 
Lambdn Iota Tau, national colleg-
iate honorary society in literature, 
will hold its f inal meeting of the 
l:'emester on Saturday evening, May 
18, at 8:30. 
A~cording to the t~ntative pro-
gram, qualilying papers will be 
ro•ad by Kevin Tobin, graduate stu-
dent and lecturer in English, by 
Thomas Groutt, and John Hanson. 
Tobin's paper Is entitled "'Mys-
tical Experience in Poetry;" 
Groult's, "The Role of Theseus in 
Chaucer's 'T'ne Krught's Tale;'" 
John Hanson's, "The Alexandrian 
Im luence on Ovid." 
Earli r·r in t.he semester qualify-
ing papers Wt.>re presen·ed by Jer-
ome Kramer, president of Alpha 
Pi . P at.r ick Durkin, and John Dis-
kin. 
Election of o·lfice.rs for the next 
academic year will t:a.n pTa.e• at 
t his meel:iue. 
Election Results 
Voters End Precedent; 
Elect Ticket To Office 
is also planning several small so· 
c:ial affairs in addition to the usual 
junior functions to further his aim 
of class spirit. 
Other junior class officers were 
varsity basketball player Gary Fu-
rin, vice-president, Chicago dorm 
Commerce Club 
Rewards Cicolla 
Commerce Club members in a un-
animous vote selected John Cicottn 
"Man of the Year" at the 1n"t club 
meetlng of the year. The business 
major from Rochester, N. Y., was 
awarded the honor on the basis of 
his work as the past vice president. 
Club J)lans discuSlled at the meet-
ing include the annual Commerce 
Club dan~ to be held earh• ne.'Ct 
semester, the establishment of a 
student loan fund, and a setting up 
of a scholarship fund. 
Another question handled at this 
meeting concerned a memorial for 
the late Dean Fritz Graff. A com-
mittee Is beiD.r formed to corusider 
suegestlons. 
student, Martin Dempsey, secretary, 
nnd Francis X. Walton, varsity 
halfback, treasurer. 
Dorm Monopoly 
Sparse freshmen balloting helped 
elect a complete dorm slate of so-
phomore class officers. Robert Ban-
ci from University High School in 
Chicago is president, James Shan-
non, vice-president, M-artin Regan, 
sec~etnry, and William Retterer, 
treasurer. 
Briatta reported a $12 profit on 
the movie "High Noon" shown last 
week. The profit more than balan ced 
losses incurred by previous Union-
sponsored films. 
Award Goes 
ToNight Owl 
James Droc:kton captnred a tro-
phy and a $25 grant !or further 
study in speech in the Evening Di-
vision speeeh contest, which con-
cluded last Friday. 
Topic fol' the winning oration was 
"Preach the Gospel to Every Crea-
ture." All four finalists gave per-
suasive speeches on the lay aposta-
late. 
Students of the four speech class-
es in the Evening Division balloted 
Drockton 
for their representatives in the 
contest. Others selected for the 
final r ound were Clare McGuiness, 
Richard Mould, and James Newman. 
Judges for the contest were Mr. 
Vincent Klein, director of the speech 
department; Mr. Leone Marinello, 
assistant professor of speech; and 
Mr. Sherman Berne, president o! 
the Debate Club. 
Copies or Drockton's speecb will 
be mimeographed and distributed 
to future s tudenls of speech as a 
model of effectiv<• persuasjon. 
Sodalists Attend 
Eight Day Ret reat 
The Rev. Bernard Mulhern, S.J., 
of St. lgnutius High School in Chi-
cago wlll conduct the annual So-
dality Eight Day Retreat June 2-9. 
About 60 are expected to make the 
retreat from the Cleveland area. 
Considered an export in this fjeld. 
F'r. Mulh.ern bas .roc4Ultly visited Eu-
rope srudying Sodalities abroad. 
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Onions and Harrys 
In keeping with the precedent inaugerated by Paul 
Mooney, News editor a few years ago, we present our own 
version of "Onions and Hany": 
Story of the Year- Fr. Dunn appointed President. 
Beaudry Trophy 
... 
Honors 
Novak 'Man of the Year' 
Quote of the Year-''1 need a date for the Betroflhal Ceremony". 
Quote No. 2-"Yearbooks will be out on time this year-Orlie." 
Disappointment of the Year-Bomb scare. 
Best convo dished oot--Irlsh potatoes and bagles. 
Expansion of the Year-Greenhouse. 
Photos of the Year-Mug shots on l.D. cards. 
Good sign of the Year-Campaign posters. 
~Jystery No. 2-Ecnerwal Toille. 
Perverted Humor of the Y ear~Stories about F reddie. 
Disillusioned Students of the Y ear---1Night school ;fishing class. 
Style of the Year-Bus driver green unifonns. 
)1ystery No. 3-Mystery No. 1. 
Complicated simplifier of the Year-I.B.M. registration. 
Which Way Up? 
A few weeks ago, the National Catholic Education Association 
voted against diluting its educational standards in order to make 
room for a growing num'ber of college applicants. We hope that 
Lhis policy v.ill begin to reverse the tendencies bbat have recently 
boen watering down these standards. 
If college education is to be higher, it presupposes that the 
secondary schools will provide college aspirants with a solid foun-
dation in such fundamental subjects as Latin, geometry and physics. 
It also presupposes selectivity. A student who cannot master 
these fundamentals in high school should not be pennitted to waste 
his time in college. 
College education can be effective only if college material is 
presented to men and women of college caliber. Watering down the 
program in order to expose more students to college environment 
nQt only fails in its objective, lbut also waters down the program for 
the better stlldent. This requres the latter, if he is able, to continue 
his education in an expensive graduate school until h is middle or 
late twenties should he wish to enter one of the specialized pro-
fessions. 
Perhaps the impending increase of college applicants due to 
the large war birth rate can provide one small •blessing in disguise. 
Ii, because of selectivity, the college curriculum 'lvill again be 
geared to the college student, t he recen t shortage Q[ well-trained 
scientists, engineers and teachers may also be reverse<!. 
Songs and Sports 
Named as Canoll's "Man of the Year" at the annual 
Anthesterion dance last Saturday was Chuck Novak, sen-
ior business major from Cleveland. 
Swinging to the rhytbm"S of sponsored annually by the Sod-
Bob .Cbiprean, approximately ality of the Annuciation. 
160 couples a ttended the la.st The yearly event features the 
semi-formal of the school year, presentation of t~ .Robert J. 
JOY AND SURPRISE are on the face of senior Chuck Novak as 
he receives the Robert Beaudry Man ;,f the Year Trophy f~ the 
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn..,S.J. MC Alvin DeMeo waits to congratu-
late Novak. 
h it valid to equate the \•alue of financial support to an extra-
curricular activi-ty such as the Band and Glee Club to tihat of 
athletic teams? Criteria for this comparison are first, the part 
which each plays in the development of the student's whole person-
ality, and secondly it.s publicity value for the University. A case in 
point is Ute Glee Club's tax stamp supported tour of the E ast. Editor's Note-Members of the Little Theatt:.e Society have sub-
There is litble squabble O\'er the first comparison-a student who mittcd the foJJowing catalogue in atlSWer to th question "What are 
prefers singing to sports or who participates in both derives equal the most s ignificant books for the 20th Cent~y American." They 
broadening benefits !rom each endeavor. write, "This is not. intended to be a ·lis t of gl'eat books, nor even a 
A difference of opinion may arise in relation to the p ublicity list of books that should be read by 'every educated man'. It is 
angle. Are the Glee Club's few tours of comparalble· worth 1\V:ith simply a list of those works found to be s ignificanf for modems. 
teams which are playing full intercollegiate schedules t hroughout 1. Fyodor .Dostoye-vs]cy 'The 
the year? This is open to \I)Cl'Sonal interpretation, for neither music Brothers Karamazov; N o t e s 
nor athletics at Carroll is weU known nationally. from Underground; Crime and 
Yet athletics has had itJS chance to develop (emphasis on Punishment; The Idiot; The 
chance) , school to become f inancially independent. Possessed. 
cmnpetition is a neeeS&Br" adjWJct 2. Willipn Faulkner Light in 
~!11-llril~~~,' u.: 'B:;t.t. we ~ August; 1he SOupd #!-d/ thfl 
a t John -t Fury. 
A'lu develop itself to a pay-as-you- 3. 'Samuel Beckett Malone 
Ave atque vale 
Dies; Molloy; Waiting For 
Godot. 
4. William Shakespeare King 
Lear. 
o. Geoflery Chaucer 
Canterburr Tales. 
The 
6. J onadJan Swift Gulliver's 
Travels ( a (V). 
'"' 7- ' , Aqujnas f5um--/ 
ma Conu ~ Gentiles; Summa 
TheologicabDe Entre et Essen-
tis: De V itale.. 
8. Etie e Gilson The Spirit 
of .Medieval l'hilosophy; Bcing 
and Some Philosophers. 
Beaudry •Memorial Trophy to 
the outstanding senior student. 
Based on academic and extra 
curricular records, the award 
went to Novak lby vote of the 
junior and senior class. 
Robert J. !Beaudry, namesake 
(jf the trophy, was an outstand-
ing Carroll student at the time 
of his .tragic death in a 1950 
plane crash. 
Fr. Dunn Presents 
The Very 1tev. Hugh E. iDunn, 
S.J., !President of the University, 
made the 'of.fici8fl !presentation tQ 
Novak during intermission cere-
monies at the dance. ".Chuck has 
truly exempliiied all the qual-
ities of Jesuit education," !Fr. 
Dunn said. 
.Novak's extra curricular aet-
ivities include editor of the Car-
roll Quarterly, activities editor 
of the yeanbook, chairman of 
the lUYDC Militacy IBall Com-
mittee, mem'bership in the (Bo-
osters Club, the Coonmerce OJu·b, 
ISca'bbard and !Blade, ;pj IDelta 
Epsilon, and .the Carroll Union. 
Union Nominates Fifteen 
Fifteen members of the senior 
class were nominated for the 
arward lby the Carroll Union. 
This list fWas narrowed down to 
three finalists; Novak, William 
Schmidt, and Gilorge !Biltz, by 
a !faculty committee under the 
!Rev. William J. !Miller, S.J., 
tExecutive IDean. 
Others nominated were Jer-
ome Dorsch, •Frank Hovorka, 
Philip Gordon, Dean Gassman, 
Jo.seph ILuby, !Lester Lyons, 
Richard Murphy, Ad Musca, Kit 
Orlie, John &:anlan, and Tim-
othy Sweeney. 
U.) The prose fictionists (iDos-
toyevsky, !Faulkner, !Beckett, 
Shakespeare). Alii these seek 
salvation; all are ethical. Alll 
are concerened with the release 
from ambiguity ()(f thought or 
ax:tion. 
Hence they are timeless un-
located in a definite place: and 
without needs. Yet, as !Molloy 
says, they are "dying from want 
of need." 
Senior Week Activities 
9. [.eo :XNI Rerum Novarum. 
110. The New Testament. 
The !following eS$ay does not 
attempt to tell 'Why each author 
is valuable, 1but rather to lind 
some common factors to account 
for the list itsel!. The boo~s 
seem to laU into several well 
d~ine<l groups : 
~) The philosophers (Aquinas 
and Gilson) ' Perhaps the must ' 
outstanding eharateristic o:! all 
three is .a kind of clarity. ([n 
~quinas it is a refusal to simp-
lify or merly deny an opponent's 
position, a clarity ~Y qualifica-
tion. in Gilson it is !:he abiliby 
to penetrate the history of an-
other period and give, not merly 
f~ts. 1but their meanings and 
conneetiorn;, a clarity o:f sum-
mary. 
3) Chaucer The Canterbury 
Tales cwere chosen :for one qual-
iby: a sort <Xf clarity Qr clean-
ness . 
Signaling the culmination of four years of study, 
Senior Week commences M<>nday, June 3, with the Alumni 
Stag Party, and closes with graduation the following 
Monday, June 10. 
Approximately 340 seniors, 
comprising the largest class ever 
to leave Carroll, will receive 
their degrees at 3 p.m. on the 
terrace of Rodman Hall during 
graduation ceren1enies. Rehear-
sals for graduation take !place 
at. 10 the morning of gradu-
ation; candidates Jor degrees 
will assemble in tJbe Cafeteria. 
In the event of rnin, graduation 
will be held in the Auditorium. 
Baccalaureate m Gesu 
Caps and gowns will be worn 
at Baccalaureate in Gesu Church 
on June 9. The services will 
begin at 4 p.m. and ,viJJ consist 
of Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament and a ~ermon. The 
Rev. Herman S. Hughes, S.J., 
will address the candidates. 
Encouraging participation in 
the week's activities, Senior 
Class vice president Philip Gor-
don reflected that "Senior Week 
is the last time for melJlbers of 
the graduating class to get to-
gellher. We would like to achieve 
one-hundred per cent atten-
dance a t every activity." 
The graduation ceremony and 
the Baccalaureate services are 
compulsory for all those who 
plan to t·eceive degrees. 
Alumni Host To Seniors 
As part of Senior Week, sen-
iors are invi ted as guests of the 
Alumni Association to a Social 
How held at 6:30 p.m., June 3, 
in the Sludent Lounge. T he 
Social Hour will be followed by 
a Buffet Dinner in the Cafe-
teria. 
The Senior St~g Picnic will 
convene at Strawberry Lane, 
North Chagrin iReservation, on 
Tuesday afternoon, June 4, at 
1 Jl.m. Reservations for the pic-
nic must be turned in t o the 
Dean's office before May 81. 
The University will act as 
host to the Seniors and their 
dates at a formal Dinner-Dance 
beginning at 7 p.m. on Thurs-
day, June 6. Music will be pro-
vided by Bob Ohiprean's band. 
be submitted lo the Dean's 
office. 
Get Commissions 
The fourth four-year Reserve 
Officers Training Corps class to 
graduate f rom Carroll will be 
commissioned in ceremonies be-
g inning at 7:30 p.m. June 9. 
One hundred-ten ~eniors will 
receive the rank of 2d Lieu-
tenant in the Arm Reserve dur-
ing the e.."'Cercises held in the 
Auditorium. Regular Army 
Commissions will .be presented 
tQ six men: Peter Behm, Ronald 
Brill, John Browne, Enos Four-
att, F rancis Hovorka, and John 
.Myers. 
Brig. Gen. William B. Bunter, 
United States Army Command-
ing General of Transportation, 
Supply, and Maintenance, will 
addTess the g rad u ate s. He 
served as operations officer for 
the Berlin airlift, and is a for-
mer Commandant of the Trans-
portation Corps school at Fort 
Eustis, Virginia. 
The Rev. Henry F. Birken-
hauer, S .J., dean of the Gradu-
ate School, will offer the invo-
vation at the commissioning 
ceremonies, which !Will see the 
Eighty-third Infantry Division 
Band perform. 
AU engaged couples are in-
vited to participate in the Be-
trothal Cer emony held before 
the Dinner Dance at the Bean-
dry Shrine. Names of th011e tak-
ing part in 11he ~renaon:y ~d 
THAT'S WHAT I CALL GOING OUT 
IN A BLAZE OF GLORY 
:···············-········································································ ... . 
Swan Song 
lly Andy Swanson 
Senior · ! A time of year Wlhen .the fom'lth year 
men 1begin to look a little rbeyond the shuffleboard of the 
Kibtyhawk, .a little beyond the protective walls of JCU, a 
little beyon next week's ethics exam. 
Mter ei 
freshmen in h 
frosb was low 
were huge. 
seems promising, yet unsure. It is unsure because 
or unknown. For many seniors, l}>rincipal concerns on 
such matters as life's work, marriage, military ser-
schooling. Decisions. 
u're wondering what the poin~is. With t:lbe advan-
ht let's backtrack a few years-say about sixteen. 
huge problems which confronted us in September 
d· first grade 1 What's the teacher's name? What 
Where's the bathroom 1 They seeme<l insurmount-
i now we laugh at them. 
years, high school lbecame a r eality. Big men-
school. It didn't take long to realize that the 
an on the totem pole. Those senior football players 
Four yean passed and as seniors we became kings of the high 
school realm. ?Jery confident (harte to say cocky) were we, very 
patient, and veiy patronizing wi~h our parents who seemed to be 
so backward. ·~ey just weren't with it." 
Now .we're! pretty 'Well up to date. Four years ago we entered 
Carroll to purSile a higher education. All of us are able to recall 
those first feV{ days. Everything seemed new and .strange: the 
lines at registration, uniforms for drill, Kangaroo Court, .Hell-o 
week, ROTC . .• 
By the time senior year ro-lls around many of the familiar faces 
of our first years have departed. We've witneS6ed changes in the 
administration, fncult;y, and grounds. 
Only a few more weeks (or months) of oohool are left now. 
Soon we'll be known not as students, but as alumni. Alumni of one 
of the finer higiaer educati~n centers in the United State~ J esuit 
university. 
Armed with the necessary tooh! to whittle our ni~he in the 
'vorld, we can face the future, the unknown, possessing an attitude 
of healbhy respeet, and not one of fear or false security or what is 
worse, immature cockiness. 
Perspective is important-most assuredly we are not the f irst 
to graduate from college, nor shall we be the last. Countless men 
are graduating from countless universities throughout the United 
States this year. 
Important to remember however, is that education is mort than 
knowledge, it is a way of life. We now possess the fundamentals-
a Catholic education-It is up to us to apply them. 
• • • 
SWAN SONG: (Webster)-The last act, fm&l creative work. 
. .. I guess ~ ie mine. 
"By.. 
Friday, May 17, 1957 
Ramblin' 
Around I 
By Jerry Dorsch 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u?~~~~~~ 
Looking back on four years of college and setting 
forth one's impressions is singula1·Iy difficult. I doubt 
you could name another quartet of years so crammed with 
novel experiences. 
The education, natur81lly, has affected us graduating seniors in 
the greatest degree; that is-if you can measure this type of quality. 
But ii a senior wants to see what other factors have influenced 
him, he will study next those with whom he has come in contact. 
Without trying to sound ovel1ly sentimental, we can say that ;friend-
ships have ·been made here that !Will .be enjoyed for many years to 
come. 
One of the first pleasaunces of the atmosphere about this Uni-
versity that confronted me as a freshman was the exchange of 
greetings between acquaintances. 
It seemed almost a religious tenet to say "hi ... "; and to call 
anyone 'bY his last name was taboo. This delightful, friendly 
Carroll tradition just never died out even in this era o! large 
enrollments. 
Though educators today distinguish between eXttra-cunicula.r 
and co-curricular ~tivities, I like to feel that every organization in 
which I have been active bas .been, to a greater or lesser degree, a 
"co-character" activity. Though I have never heard this term used 
before, to my miner it certainly sums up what 1 consider the secon-
dary aim of college. Today extra-cuniculars are activities considered 
to be separate from any curriculum. Co-curriculars m ore or less 
parallel the part icipants' courses of ~tudy . .For example, the English 
Club and Debate Society are co-curriculars. 
•Pel'haps the "co-character" activity that ·has influenced me the 
most has been that rat her small gi;oup of stalwarts-the· Boosters. 
.Since the small group must work tog~ther on their lbig projects, the 
members develop the finest espirit de corps 1've been f ortunate to 
embrace. 
The Boosters Club is actually a fraternity, with each probate 
carefully discussed, before acceptance, and a set of purposes that 
require unified activity. Time and time again bbe deciding factor 
at a meeting is: "What can we do to make Carroll better known and 
a better place to learn'!" 
It's interesting to see 'vihat changes of campus life each class 
leaves behind it. T.be Boosters developed from a tiny band o.f fun-
loving extroverts that mostly held raJlies-tQ a disciplined member-
ship that gained more than double the recognition for its efforts in 
the past two or three years than it had achieved in the preceeding 
six. 
,The seniors have also seen the on-campus prominence of the 
Commerce Club quietly die. Because dorm students were allowed 
to have cars since 1953, rwhen the present seniors first enrohled, the 
Chicago Club's usefulness has also eb'bed, 1with a <Wnsequent loss of 
appeal and •benefits. Reason: the group t rain rides to and from 
Cleveland were the .biggest uniting factor. 
And we've seen the PR's grow from ' a laughed-at platoon to a 
company-sized unit, gaining more respect and recognitian each year. 
.Running a college paper, however, has been bhe most important 
experience, and probably the most valuable. I don't like people who 
munnur sad, apologetic farewells, and I do not intend to do so here. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed writing this column. Where else could 
one :find such a fine soap-box for opinions and comments of interest? 
And as far as graduation goes-1'm glad to be fortunate enough 
to be able to possess a degree, and can hardly wait to get it in my 
·hand. 
Reilly, Mellert, Hanson 
To Direct Publications 
NEW EDITORS for the coming year were named at the Publica· 
tions Banquet sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon. They are (L. to R.) 
Bart Reilley, Editor-in-Chief of the Carillon; Robert Mellert, Editor-
in-Chief of the Carroll News; and John Hanson, Editor of the 
Carroll Quaterly. 
Appointment of editors for bhe University's three 
publications next year was announced at. the annual Publi-
cations Banquet, held Tuesday evening, May 7, at Dranek's 
Astorhurst. 
Bart Reilly 'Was named to -sue-
ceed :Kit Orlie as editor of tbe 
Carillon, John Hanson was ap-
pointed to replaoe Charles Nov-
ak as editor of the Carroll Quu. 
terly, and Robert ~ellert will 
succeed Jerome Dorsch as editor-
in-chi~ of the Carroll \News. 
.Aswards, food, and recognition 
headlined the ;festivities as well 
as the appointments. George Mi-
helic, former editor of the Car-
roll iNerws, captured an a.!Ward 
tor the best editorial; Jerry 
Grant won the best sports story 
contest; ·Me.llert 'wrote the best 
news s tory. Thomas !Bracken 
and Andrew Swanson shared top 
honors for the best feature 
stocy. 
The awards, $26 in cash, are 
presented ('JVecy year iby the 
U n i v e r s i t y ftir outstanding 
achievement in writing. 
Mr. J. Patrick Rooney, assis-
tant rto the Very Rev. Hugh E. 
Dunn, S.J., '.()resident of the Uni-
versity, spoke to the gathering 
on "The College Enrollment 
Problem of the Future." Dorsch 
was master of ceremonies at the 
Pi Delta Epsilon sponsored af-
fair. 
The Carroll News 
PubUahed bl-wedd7, exupt durlnc the Chrl•tmaa ud Eaetez hoUdaye, 
b7 .the atudeuta o~ JollA CarroU 1Ju.lveralb from their editorial and buJJtneu 
offices in Uu.lveresty llelg-M1 181• Oblo; YE :t-3800, e.xt, S31. Sobscrlptlou ~ per )'ear. ~preseJlted for DA'510nal &<herillillC by National Advertieinc 
Servlee, Inc., Collece Publ.lehel"IJ ~preuutatlvea, UO Madlaon Ave., New 
Yolk, N.Y. 
JEROME DOBSCB ----·-·---~ .. ~··-·----·--EDITO&-tN-CH.JEF 
<Teorge .Mihellc --·-----·------.. -·-·-··-·-·-.Senior Editor 
Andrew sw-• --·-·- Mana~lnc Ed.lior 
NEWS STAFF 
Roberi MeDt>ri .. ·--·-.. ----·-·--·--·--·----.. .New• EdJior 
\Villlam Waper ... ·-·-·--·----·····--..Ase't News Editor 
Reporters: Joseph Roscelll. Timolby Abraham, .Tobn Clcot~ .rosepb 
Sammon. :Michael Acquaviva, &bert MacLeod, Carl Coppalo. StAn Glod, 
Charles Suchma, John Lovaa, Donald Hagerty, James Mason, WUUam Har-
mon, Ronald Kolodziej. Anthony Lang, Brian Allen, :Michael Sweeney, WU-
!red GW, John McLoughlin, Joanne Haines, 
- FEATUilE STAFF . 
Writers: .John Wllaoq. WUllam Colson, .Tune Killian. James Dunn, 
Harry Gauzman. 
SPORTS STAFF 
Iv1111 Otto ---·-------·-·-·--------·-----Sports Editor 
x-a Kennln~ . ·-·----·-·-Selllor ~orts Editor 
Reporters: .Joseph Luby, Tim Crotty, Nick Flllo. AI Gasior. Stan 
Ulchaker. Jack Dutty. 
ART STAFF 
.lame. llleC"e&th - - --·--·---..... ..Pictu1"e Editor 
Tom Bracken -·--- .. - .Art Editor 
¥erry RakowelQ', Bob Tate ---- ·-- -StaU Pbotocraphera 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Arnold Lallsa ---:::---..,..,.-------· Bo•ta.,.. Manal'u 
Echael BoJen, Larry llloone,. -------...&4aue't Boalnua M&uarer 
TbomM JohUe, :Bich&Jod GraU ... Clreul&tlon Man-.en 
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• Recall Top S_t r1es of 1953--57 
1953 
eptembt>r 
20 Four armed men foiled by Jake's ·'bum 
steer". Attemptmg to break into Comptrol-
er's sale the mar;ked burglers tied up night-
watchma~ Jake Cohen, but when he mis-
informed thPm that hl' was late on his rounds 
and that the police were probably already 
l()oking for him, they quickly left. When 
Jake a~kl•d the thugs to "loosen the rope 
and ~tive me a little circulation", one stuck 
a ph;tol undm· his nose and said, " Keep 
quiet or I'll put you out of circulation!" 
25 550 members oC the class of 1957 enroll to 
bring total l'nrollment to 2559, breaking all 
past re<'ol'dl;. 
29 Italian Club ri'Cruits 160 members. 
October 
2 Fr. McQuadl' sta1·t.<; new 26-week WNBK 
television seric!;. 
9 Tom Biley elected Fre><hmen General. Frosh 
defeat upperclassmt'n in pushball contest. 
Feature columniot l:t'l·ank Tesch writes: " . .. 
I think the freshman class is the most, to 
say thP lca,t. A more energetic, enthusiastic, 
eag r bunch 1 have not seen in ml' four 
years at Carroll. They are tremendous-
they've got SPIRIT." He con~inues, "A dozen 
profs have told me they think this frosh 
group i!'l the finest they have ever seen . . . 
these ~oung.~ters are making themselves 
known." He adds •<J feel this bunch has got 
an opportunity within its grasp that cannot 
be underestimated. The class of 1957 have 
it within their power to bring us the thing 
we all, deep in our heart, need and want 
but sorely lack: spirit." 
10 JCU 19, Dayton 13, as Fagen, Sherman star. 
Dayton coach Ga,•in resigns after' game at 
Shaw Stadium. 
Jl} Leslie DrouPk crownrd Queen at Homecom-
ing dance. J ac.-k Chi!Jrc•m plays. 
28 IRC members create u stir at. Bp. Oxnam 
local address. 
Novt>mbt>r 
Second-ranking midtllewPight Rocky Castel-
lani madt· 4.th honorary Booster; 1st was 
Vuughn Monroe. 
7 Dampen Xad~r's Hom~.:coming by 33-19 win. 
18 Don Grace nanwd outstanding frosb football 
player. 
2•1 Fr. K• mer sa)s new parking lot due soon. 
30 Buck Byrn~: named to All-Catholic All-Amer-
ican grid team. 
December 
4 Fr. W.lliam Murphy becomes honorary PR. 
Students ask for statue of John Carroll 
among other thing~ at spl'cial convocation. 
8 St nio1~ raise Prom bid price to $6. 
1954 
Jmntary 
15 Launch 2.6 million dollar development pro-
gram; Activities Center to be built first they 
thought. Former Chancc·llor or Austria, Dr. 
Kurt von ·Schusschnigg, ~peaks ill NSN convo. 
Only vi!lible recording seismograph in Mid-
west prcsenlNI to school. In NEWS feature 
~tory, Professor Bungart relives 44 years as 
~lndent. and professor. 
February 
12 1000-watt ''ham" station begins operation by 
Radio Club. 
25 Tom Biley, J im Gasper, Dick .Murphy, Jim 
ToomPv elected to lead class of '57. Col. 
Schmick P:\1S&T, says Carroll will remain a 
Tram;poration Corps unit. 
27 naldwin-Wallace slop:' JCU 81·73 to win city 
championship. 
March 
1 Snowstorm clos~s schuol four days. Dorm 
student.s cook own breakfast. I.osl; of class 
time ~tiven as renson for University's turning 
down football bid to Cig~r Bowl. 
8 Freshman Harry Enright leads Italian Club 
swimming le11m to virlory in All-School 
Finals. 
April 
1 Uni\·ersity Heights' polke raid Cafeteria; 
arrest "llama Elizabeth" Grov• s. C:u·ro'l 
drop.:: fo otball. Foil Po:1celli escape tunMI plot. 
Russian Roulette next on AI -Sch:>ol League. 
Yeah-April Fool. 
3 "Are You There" is Frosh Stunt Nile entry. 
6 The G real Controversy. Presidents' Athletic 
Conference ends Carroll's big-time hopes; 
restores Big-Four. Seasons limited, scholar-
ships abolished; rca rtion is varied, with bas-
ketball coach Fred George, athletes. out-of-
town students. and Ct\\'aliers agains t the 
mo,·e. Fr. Welfle says. "PAC will give inter-
coll~giate athletics back to t he s tudents.'' 
Carroll News editorializes that new plan is 
the f irst a ttempt to find a reasonable an-
swer to the problem, and. if successful, may 
be copied widely throughout the country. 
23 News wins best bi-weekly in Ohio award. 
24 Ricllard Hayman plays at Hotel Statler 
Senior Prom. 
27 All Scllool League becomes Intra-School Ath-
letic Association; :\lcDunn elected prexy. suc-
ceeding founder Tony Cichokl'. 
28 S750.000 federal loan to be used for new 
dorm; ground to be broken in July. 
May 
21 Fr. )1cQuade signed for !lummer CBS net-
work TV. Boosters build replica buildings 
of campus. Class of 1957 elects Tony Rocco, 
Don Grace, Dick ~Iurphy, and Jerry Cicero 
to sophomore office. 
Septem ber 
- 26 New high of 2666 enroll. $40,000 contributed 
by alumni goes for Audi torium moderniza-
tion. NEWS finds that if new dot·m's bricks 
were stacked up, they would tower 26 miles 
inlo the air Announcement. of the beloved 
Fr. Raymond Mooney's dl'ath during the 
~umm•r. 
OctobPr 
l Lt. Col. George Barry takes charge of the 
ROTC a~; University adds 22 to faculty. 
15 History and English departments move of-
fices; Education Dept. takes up quarters in 
~luller house. 
29 "Get in on it" drive for student participa-
tion in development drive begins at special 
con ''ocation. 
S tudents pledge 56748 to stun drive officials 
with average cont ribution of 55.43 per man. 
Fr. Wclfle gi\'eS rest of day off. H. H. Ken· 
nedy and Kenyon C. Bolton lead a rmy of 
over 3500 citizen fund rnising campaigners. 
November 
29 Fr. Welfle, in a President's Message, writes 
this of the student development. convo: "It 
was the most enthusiastic, the best organ-
ized, the most generous student as!;embly 
that I have witnessed duriug my eight years 
in office." 
30 Glee Club celebt·ates Cedar~Cenler Christmas 
shopping opening. 
December 
3 CCD announce purchase of ex-funeral hearse 
to fill t ransporation need. 
14 Union introduces book exchange to operate 
during sem<'sler brenk. 
1955 
} unitary 
10 Union considers motion for student court. 
14 Ex-Communist Louis Dudenz addresses ASN 
c.onvo. Roof goes up on yet un-named dorm. 
February 
11 Arthur Dister commands regiment; sports 
page introduces PAC partner Wayne Uni-
vers ity, a new name to studrnt body. 
21 Union elects NEWS editor Frank Tesch to 
president; .Doler, vice-p1·esident; Ed Leslie, 
secretary, and Dick Murphy, treasurer. 
25 Announcement that if you are a member of 
the classes ~f 1957 and 1958, you will be eat-
ing in the Cafeteria of the new Activities 
Building before gt•J.dualion. William Norkett 
elected Freshmen General. 
Carroll refuses National A~~ociation oi In-
ter-Collegiate Athletics ba~ketball tourna-
ment invitation. 
March 
2 It was George Dalton night at Shaw Field-
house. Dalton. holder of 14 school scoring 
marks, netted 23 to beat Seton Hall as he 
boosted his scoring reeord to 2,357. He was 
the tenth college basketball player in the 
game's history to s ink 2000 point5. The 
packed house saw Fr. Welfl e and the Cava-
liers award Dalton trophies and gifts. Sil 
Cornaehione completed firs t season as bas-
ketball mentor. 
11 Feature story begins: "How would you like 
to enroll for a required course in which only 
two studcnts have received A's since 1948. 
Yes, you guessed it--Business Letters. 
1 prU 
15 George Biltz elecled Sodality prefect. 
23 LST :zives world premi~>r of "These Stub-
born Ones.'' 
illtq 
13 Chicago dormite~ make <'lection dent a!l Ed 
Daugherty lead,; !Seniors; juniors el«'Cl Dick 
)lurphy, Josh Cunningham, John Rae, and 
Bill Schmid t ; Mpbomore.s led by Bill :\or-
kett, Jim Seeburg, J ohn :\fcLoughlin, and 
John Briatta. 
16 Federal lnspectivn held for first time in 
three years; Ed Ostendorf and John Robert-
son awarded as best drilled sophomore anti 
freshman, respectively. 
18 First annual Awards Banquet held in Cafe-
teria. 
SP.ptembt>r 
12 Fro«h introduced to Carroll by firs t .surcc"s-
ful orientation; campu l'choes with cry: 
''Button up, sound off, be1tt Bowling Green. 
23 3026 enroll to ~hattM- existing recol'CI. 
25 New 240-mau d<~ rm formalh· dedicated to 
Lay :rrustee Chait·man 1'honu1s Dolan, by 
Archbishop Hoba11 
30 Introduce new f:1etil ty memocr~ in ~EWS. 
Fr. Ewin~ return., a!tcr 18 vear:> · other ar-
rivals are Carver, ~lelton, Gatow~ki Cronin ,, , , 
-•fcGurr. and Bit•en • Activi ty cards replace 
activity coupon b >oKa. 
October 
8 Students migrall' to Bowling Green, Ohio 
o~·er newly open··d Ohio Turnpike to see 
f1rst PAC team over·pawered 30-0 in nigh, 
game against Bow ing Green S tate. 
21 Col. Barry denies 8-w 1, ROTC summer 
camp. Whew! 
22 Barbara Pawlak crowned Homecoming Queen 
as the Blue Streaks wallop Edinboro 32-0. 
30 1000 attend "Hard Timt's" dance to stun 
sophomore officer~. 
Noverftber 
4 Editorial tilled "AI) Ill Wind . . ." dculs 
wit.h recent nationpl , n1:1gazine arlicl .. that 
E'!ldorscs easten: {')) IJ<~c man's Rupedority 
like thi'<: "The mo6t •ut· 'natumlly super-
ior' colleagues can t , is turn up tllf'ir 
noses--a ppsition for ,. hich they are indeed 
superiorly constructed . . . " 
11 "Cain .llutiny Court M ,•·tial" sta~ted by LTS. 
Sillings, ~Iurphy, Hall Schmidt, Tesch star. 
18 Commerce Club men •rs begin hunt for 
right business frat tO ; oin. History depart-
ment head Gavin honor"J for his book relat-
ing history of Sisters of Charity. 
'fC marks 5th year a t a rroll. Scabbard and 
Blade offers first trot ,. for dub with high-
est participation in b ,,od drh•e. Boosters 
\dn. 
Deeember 
5 Claude Thornhill play a t first jazz concert. 
Yes, it lost $. 
6 Scanlan get.s second · rm as Booste1·s also 
elect Novak, Hogan, and Dorsch. 
9 Fr. Finan finally [mi-hes face-lifting Audi-
torium piano. 
1956 
January 
7 ".\lost successful, ··l:thorate'' jumor dant·" 
attended by record 400 coupll's; Russ Carlyle 
plays. 
February 
3 First (Jf two Ca rr••II News' "letters to th.-
editor" boxes dl ~ppears. Paul Schlimm gets 
top honors as hi~hl'st pointgctlcr as first 
year of PAC ba-1-l'l ball draws to clost> with 
crown going to Wa~ nr. 
10 Feature story elat ' l> how Alumni oifke 
keeps in touch .vith ulumn:: seniors-take 
note. Despite rumor:. to the contrary, 
Commerce Club \\'ill n main with or without 
businCl;S fratern ·y. 
21 Dick )furphy \Otcd Carroll Union prexy; 
other officers re: John Scanlan, Jim See-
burg, and Bill ~.:orkett. 
24 Presidential a.""· 't.ant Pat Rooney explains 
that $317,000 c/ir dned from Ford Founda~ion 
must be used a · an \'ntlowmcnt basi» to im-
plement !ac !Y ~n:aries for ~en year:>. 
John Carroll ~; nlies for 1.8 million dollar 
federal loan ! or · SLud•'n t Union and )t ~ dept. 
ex:tenoion. F re;;hmt:n eled Fegan, Ross, 
Burian, and )l<~"'r. George :\1ihelic named 
~EWS editor. "'-chief. 
.March 
9 University an:•ounc•·s credit hour rates to be 
raised $2.50 in Fall. Feature story relates 
how Olympic .. tar. now Carroll prof Eup;!'nl' 
Oberst, met Grac1: Kelly in playt'r, roach 
career. 
.. 
10 Seniors win Stunt Xight. Class of '5i puts on 
' ·Guys and Guy;;," a skit revolving around 
efforts of Chkago students to consolidate 
!heir hold on campus activities. Sophomores 
in,·es!igate explosion which blew up campus; 
frosh pr esent "64,000 pound Suli!'lbury Steak 
Show.'' 
23 Pan-Am officials consider Universit~· offer 
to house athletes in 1959. $280,000 bequeath-
ed to U niversity in largest s ingle private 
gift. ~!ajority of s.:niorJ> surprise all by r.--
questing 2-year Army tom·. 
April 
7 Eddie Grady a nd the Commanders provide 
cadence Ior s ixth annual )iilitary Bull. Sodal-
bts dominate Alpha Sigma Nu selections as 
Biltz, Zenk, Schmidt, Rae. and DuHrul, a r<' 
j 'lined by non-eonformi:>t.s Rczak an I l\l ihelic. 
28 Ray ~1cKinley plays at Senior Prom. 
.Uay 
8 John :\lyers elected CO of Pershing Rifl()l;. 
12 Raymond "Rip'' Reilly chosen :\ian of the 
Y t>ar. 
16 AI :\tusca edges John Scanlan in ltenior das~ 
vcting to ''rin presidency; Phil Gordon de· 
! eats John Rae for vice presidency; Tim 
Sweeney out-pulls Bob Abrah..'1111 in secre-
tar ial race; and J oe X it scr win,; t.relbUr••r',. 
spot over Bob DuBrul. Sophomore rh>et Reil-
ly, )lcLoughlin, Doherty, ancl Anderson; 
frosh select Fegen, Ryan, :\larks, and Furin. 
18 Kit Orlie named to editorship of Carillon, 
and Chuck Xo,·ak to top Quarterly position. 
Administration decides tO separat~ da,;SI'" 
in dorms in Fall. Carr<>ll Union decidt.-s to 
pbce Student Court question before stu-
dents in Fall Referendum. 
20 Install Delta ~1:u chapter of AKPsi business 
fraternity here. Quarterly finally comes out 
four times during one year undt>r Ray Reilly. 
}un.e 
11 Ht•alth Miltister ~1artjn Of Canada spcaks.at 
commenc<!ment honorhg retiring BEG Dean 
Graff. 
August 
1i The \ 'cry Rev. Frederick E. Welflc, S.J ,. 
President of John Carroll Universit) ~oince 
1916. dil's suddenly of hurl attack at the age 
of 59. Tie headed post-war expansion of Cnr· 
roll, watching enrollment gron from 500 to 
o,·er 3000. Executive Dean William J. :\lillor 
S.J., takes Ol'er in interim before new presi· 
dent is appointed. 
September 
Commerce Club eii'Cts Ostendorf, Cicotta, 
Fu:<ciello, and Doherty. 
18 :.200 enroll for new hic:h. University forms 
" oJ;tue's srallery" of studl'nts' pictures for 
new ID cards. 
28 Xew Assistant Dean, Fr. ;\IcCummiskey, 
l aud!'~ :'\ovak, Boosters, and counselors for 
best Ol'ientation Week in school's history. 
"Rip" Reilly nametl ~ews Bureau Aide. 
Feature ston: relates how seniol'S found out 
that Ft. Eu;tis, Ya., is no Boy Scout camp. 
Fir:st full-time woman professor joins fac-
ulty; Lowe, Heintz, ;\lcNally, O'Hearn, 
Cerny, Oscar, :\lotiska, :\fichael, and Fr. 
l'redovich also al'e new-com!'rs. 
October 
9 t.:nion IPgislation decrees tha t un individual 
could play for onl) one club <'luring the <'0111-
plt•le Intramural s.:ason. 
10 Frosh elect. Kevin Foley las• Gen .. ral; later 
in month t;nion votes to abolish o!CiC''• but 
hold f reshman elections earlier. Report that 
Gym "·ill be opened at lea!>t one yt'ar late 
:ts re~ult of the summer steel s trikl'. 
:?1 Senhr T om Summerton kilh!l aft<•r !allln>! 
as!e ·p at the wheel of his auto. 
26 Phyllis Lally reigns at Carrollyn X at llollle-
c··ming: Streaks whip Case Te<'h, 20-0, fol-
low;n~ first Homecoming parade; 1400 later 
attfond danee to set new record. i\uclenr 
scientist Stewart becomes Carroll's first 
~. gro prof. Another development take.-1 
shape: new greenhouse. 
November 
8 BoOl;ten gain permanent possession of S&B 
Blood Drive Trophy. 
9 Union looks for suitable Fr. Welfle mo>-
morial. LTS presents "Oedipus Rex." NEWS 
givrn "All-American" rating: Associalecl 
Collegiate Press says Carroll News is "-first 
in their class.'' 
15 Glee Club tours East, ~iving concerts at flw! 
s·hoob and singing over Dn''"' G:.~rrowa}•'s 
" :\[oni:or" show. • 
30 J uniors book Tonr Pastor'~ band for their 
dance. 
December 
10 23 seniors named by Unh·en,it) ro "Who'., 
\\ ho Among • tudt>nts in American Collegcl!." 
Of SO seniors qualified these '' t>re honored: 
Lyon!'~, :\Iurphy, Humenik, Orlie, Novak, 
~lihelic, Dorsch, Sweeney, Swan~\'"• Gordon, 
Scanlan, Biltz, Bednar •• Cicotta. Schmidt, 
Coll ins, Gassman, Ho,·orka, Rae. DeMeo, 
.\lu;;ca, Zenk, and Luby. 
11 l'acl'ili TI:tll slate of Foley. l'orrentino, Ma-
son. and Rt'tterer swe 'Jl frosh ele<'tions. 
12 History professor EdwarJ J. Eggl dies sud-
denly of heart attack. One of the mo:;t popu-
lar profs, :\Ir . Egg! was described by dir<'Ctor 
of the department Gavin as ''irreplaceable.'' 
Hungari~n freedom fighter arldreSSl'S special 
COil\'OcatJ )0. 
14 Fr. Ilugh E. Dunn, S.J. app .1 inted Pre:;irlent 
in bigge;;t story of yt:ar. 
16 "This :\turdered YaudevillL" i>' them£' oi 
Campus Capers. Don Grace named mtl~t 
valuable varsity football player. Half-back 
Joe Smaltz set most of the :;ea.-on',. records 
and was named to AII-Catholil' .-\11-Amt>rican 
honorable mention. ~amed t{) AII-PAC ~quad 
were ::imaltz, Grace, Sam Frontino {jprn· 
Porter, Ja<'k Hyland, Tom Hoffnrt, a~rl Ja<'k 
~ialko. l:lenior:; Frank Singe!, Tom \\'ilson, 
Jun Gasper, B ank Hl.'ntcmann and llarrv 
Gauzman, greatly aided in s~a!>on':. 4-t-2 
record. 
1957 
January 
19 Carroll .l('ets 5:30 a.m. bomb-scan• 01 ~l•mes· 
ter r xam d-ny. Dorm students wearily pry 
open slc'ep-choked eyes, pt•er unclt•r bunk, anct 
;::-o back to sle''P· University Heights policc 
ndmiltrd a woman tipster phoned them. 
February 
8 John ~1y~>rl; named ROTC regiment:~! com-
mandt>r; J erry Dorsch move,; up to :-;r.;ws 
etlitors'hip, and Dick Donahue tak1•s over ,\s 
head of PRs. :\ew campus activity. A:<!lo-
ciation of U.S. Army, formed with Ilnlloran. 
Brill, Pfeiffer, and Porter as offict•rs. 
Rcpol't tha: grid star Joe ~maltz is draft 
chnice of ~ew York football Gi:mts; liUilll'llik 
make!'~ two All-American ballots Cor hi~ ex 
ccll<'nce on the basketball floor. Sports story 
suggests that perhaps Beth:my Collegl' will 
be new addition to the f'IAC. 
15 Introduce Fr. Dunn to student body at Union 
convocation. 
I 6 llirhard i\taltby and orche'lll'a command at 
Military Ball; double-barrel feature present!! 
Arnie Lanza's e ixielru1d Six i_, Cafeteria. 
Hr>cord l;)OO"'n' 111ce ,._.~ · 1 
selected ··n~ary Colonel". with Joan Man-
die. Jane Vahey, and Anna .\ lat' LaYallt' for 
nttcndnnts. 
l9 Pat Doherty elected union pt·exy; PetN 
Fegen, Tim Crotty, and Gary Furin occupy 
other pol'lts in meeting which !'law Fr. Dunn 
request. Union aid anJ r ,-eomnwndathms on 
problems confronting the Administration in 
regards to the student body. 
2-1 Alpha Kappa Psi holds first career confer-
ence featuring se,·en Cleveland businessmen. 
March 
2 Spamsh and French club;; sponsor :Mardi 
Grn:: Ball; in float competition-CCD fir,t. 
then Boostet5 and AKPsi. 
Carol! loses to B-W in Kadis benefi t ba~kt't­
ball game. 
8 Sophomore set wins $2000 to :;trikt• it rich ; 
Poles organ'ze national ity club. 
12 PR's capture Blood Drive Trophy. 
22 Streaks losP last fh·e games to dampen 
l'AC crown hopes. Frank Humenik, Tom 
Tupa, and Ted Arvanitis play las~ gaml'S. 
Italian Club wins PAC intramural ba:.ket· 
ball L1·ophr in Deb-oiL 
23 Seniors win Stunt :\ite \vith skit culled 
" Dizzyland", revol\'ing around the val'ious 
cr1ses one "1.~1. Bewildered" faces through 
four y~ars at Carroll. Sophs and Frosh tied 
for second. 
April 
1 nuilclinsr inspector orders Gym construction 
V< <'top !lfter finding huge c racks in the con-
cretE: foundation. Army sets 3-month summer 
carnp for ROTC juniors, University pur-
chases sev<·n homes near school for conver-
sion to frat houses, finding that own,.rs 
readily agree to seU since cemetery is plan-
ned for front lawn~irectly acro:;s from 
thei r property; and Carroll's youngest stu-
dent pr.:part:s to graduate at age nine. 
5 La!it p• rson catches on to April Fool edi-
tion. Sw.ff r.?apP<>inted af:er Administration 
r•.:eonsiders. 
7 John ~illing's hlst lead in "Thor, Wi th 
Angels". an "experiment.'' 
11 The Right Honorable &bert Briscoe, Lord 
:\fayor of Dublin, Ireland, awarded honorary 
uoctor of laws degree from John Carroll. 
12 Bob Tuma ele~:.ed Senior Prom King. Carl 
Winger was runner-up. Army h1re~ Fr. Bir-
kenhauer to measurll vibrations of t xplos ions. 
l4 Carnll News namtJd best bi-weekly in s tate. 
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..A!pl,a Sigma nu 
Alfred Buchta 
Donald furry 
Stanley Glod 
Will ia m Gschwend 
John Mcloughlin 
Robert Nix 
Gera ld Porter 
Paul Raymond 
John Robertson 
Dona la Schuele 
American 
Chemical Socief'J · 
·Thoma s Richert 
Delbert Williams 
Ted Helminiak 
Atftfetic Awardo 
Football 
Thomas Hoffart 
Joe Smaltz 
Sam Frontino 
Jack Fialko 
James Gasper 
Don Grace- Capt. 
Fra nk Singel 
Henry Hentemann 
Leland Hall 
Francis Hofrichter 
Jack Hyland 
William Marks 
Leon Ma tthews 
Robert Nix 
James O' Meara 
Jerry Porter 
George Prendergast 
Frank Walton 
Paul Brust, Mgr. 
Philip Sta noch, Mgr. 
------· -· .. v ···· - J -
§.l.lJ~{'':;.unH tl 'J!UJIU ~tr.JJ/'!"..!Jphy 
.,--~ 
Don Groce 
j ohn D. Connors Award 
Jerry Schweickert 
Basketball 
Frank Humenik, Capt . 
T eel Arvanitis 
John Stavole 
Tom Tupa 
Leland Hall 
Gary Furin 
James Kenealy 
William Coyne 
Richard Krebs 
Tony Federico, Mgr. 
Don Murolcl, Mgr. 
Father Mooney Trophy 
Basketball 
Frank Humenik 
]CU Cavaliers' Award 
Frank Humenik 
Golf 
Peter Behm 
James Hallinan 
Patrick Keenan 
Lee Kenning 
Eugene Kowalski 
Richard T oth 
Nicholas Hoban 
Robert Revello Trophy 
Patrick Keenan 
Rifle .. T eam 
Pe ter Behm 
Stephen Chozinski 
James Mille r 
James Atten 
Thomas Barrowma n 
John Gillota 
Tennis 
Jack Berg 
Cha rles Guthrie 
Michael DiGiovanni 
Peter Jenkins 
Charles Maxwell 
Charles Mooney 
Frederick Janci 
Peter O ' Hara 
]CU Cavaliers' A ward 
Charles Maxwell 
Track 
John Stain 
Joseph Smaltz 
Richard Eston 
Tom Tupa 
Jack Nowlan 
Robert Pimpo 
Herbe rt Johnson 
Joe Rill 
Peter Stager 
Jack Fialko 
Bart Cate rino 
Ray Pfeiffer 
Albe rt Oberst 
] C U Cavaliers' Award. 
Joseph Smaltz 
Intramural Foot ball 
Pacelli Colleg ians 
Warre n Arthur 
Robert Bruttell 
William Doucette 
John Joint 
Robert Kaump 
David Moushey 
John Murray 
James O'Connor 
William Ray 
James Regan 
Ray Rozelle 
Heavy loads 
Thomas Carmody 
Jerry Cicero 
Anthony Cuttone 
Harry Enright 
Robert Heinle 
Thomas Johlie 
Lee Kenning 
Sam Milano 
William Pistner 
John Potvin 
James Slicke r 
John Slivka 
Anthony Rocco 
I ntramural Basket ball 
Italian Club 
Je rry Corcoran 
James Gasper 
Robert Goold 
John Gormely 
Nick , Hoban 
Jay Holler 
Edward Peirolo 
Tony Rossi 
Fronk Singe! 
Joseph Smaltz 
Jack Smith 
Dola n Boas 
John Bresnai 
Gerry Burke 
Robert Kaczor 
Thomas McCarthy 
Robert McFaul 
Don Muroki 
Richard Roch 
Jack Ryan 
Louis Vekosy 
Phil Stanoch 
AI Tokunaga 
Intramural Volleyball 
Dolan Boas 
Gerry Burke 
Robert Kacz.or 
Thomas McCa rthy 
Don Muroki 
Richard Roch 
·Phil Stanoch 
AI Tokunaga 
John Vale nti 
Scientific Academy 
Michael Amato 
Wiliam Anderson 
David Connolly 
Pa trick Flynn 
Edwa rd Garvin 
Wilfrid Gill 
Richard Kalisky 
Michael McGinnis 
Alvin Michenfelder 
James Toomey 
Intramural Champions 
All SPORTS TROPHY 
Italian Club 
UNIVERSITY BADMINTON 
CHAMPIONS 
DOUBLES 
Ita lian Club 
Mike DiGiovanni 
Robe rt Goold 
SINGLES 
Pacelli Collegia ns 
Robert Bruttell 
UNIVERSITY FREE THROW 
CHAMPJONS 
Yocos 
Anthony Butter 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS 
DOUBLES 
Italian Club 
AI Burnett 
Nick Hoban 
SINGLES 
Pacelli Collegians 
Edward Le fevre 
UNIVER.SHY BOWUNG CHAMPIONS 
Italian Club 
AI Burnett 
John Briatta 
Michael DiGiovanni 
Sol Lato 
Joe Rini 
UNIVERSITY SOFTBAll CHAMPIONS 
Scie ntific: Academy 
Michael Amato 
William Anderson 
David Ball 
Joseph Dobbes 
Joseph Drugay 
Patrick flynn 
John Johns 
Richard Kalisky 
James Mason 
Thomas Moran 
Robert Richter 
John Slosar 
James Toomey 
INTRAMURAL MANAGER AWARDS 
Joseph Luby 
James Finnegan 
John Fusciello 
Robert McGuire 
Jack Ryan 
John Slivka 
Ronald Jagels 
John Young 
HANDBAll CHAMPION 
Ted Helminiak 
TENNIS CHAMPIONS 
SINGLES 
Italian Club 
AI Burnett 
Thomas Code 
Jerome Dorsch 
Robert Martin 
Dave Ross 
Gerald Grant 
Don Springer 
Tim Crotty 
Peter Fegen 
Michael Tracy 
Phil Cusick 
Robert D'Aiessandro 
Timothy Abraham 
Martin Dempsey 
Robert Chiprean 
Carmen Cimoroni 
Ted Helminiak 
Vince Panichi 
William Schmidt 
Joe Selvaggio 
John Docke ry 
Peter Golash 
Charles Jacobson 
Paul Mong 
Carl Varga 
Richard Bronner 
Thomas Brunn 
Sam Cannata 
Larry Flandera 
William Grof 
Thomas tioban 
Thomas Kirkhope 
Michael Machi 
Robert Malecek 
Robert Me rry 
Don Michalowski 
Paul Moon 
Don Muroki 
Lou Pike 
Robe rt Proffit 
Richard Roy 
Je rry Yonkman 
Julius Sabo 
James Atten 
John Zuch 
...r..· 
OUTSTANDING SENIOR MEMBER 
Richard Murphy 
KEY 
David Ball 
Sherman Beme 
George Bidinger 
George Biltz 
Allan Burnett 
Gerald Cicero 
John Cicotta 
Richard Collins 
Joseph Cunnin~ham 
Alvin DeMeo 
Jerome Dorsch 
James Gasper 
Dean Gassman 
Donald George 
Philip Gordon 
Donald Grace 
Ted Helminiak 
Frank Hovorka 
Joseph Luby 
Lester Lyons 
Bart Merella 
Richard Murphy 
Albert Musca 
Joseph Nieser 
Charles Novak 
Christopher Orlie 
Vincent Panichi 
Edward Peirolo 
Joseph Polce 
John Rae 
Anthony Rocco 
Anthony Rossi 
John Scanlan 
William Schmidt 
Joseph Sedlock 
Kevin Sroub 
Timothy Sweeney 
James Toomey 
David Zenk 
Commerce Cfut 
John Cicotta 
.Alpha /(appa Poi 
Ray Rezac 
Charles Rini 
:lJelafing Sociel'l 
Fred Kramer 
Robert Mellert 
Paul Jankowski 
Robert Smith 
Sherman Berne 
Pavl Raymond 
John Robertson 
Daniel Carney 
Joseph Miller 
James Witting 
S enior Cfa6o 
Athletic Awardo 
Sam Frontino 
Henry Hentemann 
Fronk Singel 
Joseph Smaltz 
Don Grace 
James Gasper 
Thomas Hoffart 
Frank Humenik 
Ted Arvanitis 
Thomas Tupa 
Kenneth Bednar 
George Biltz 
John Cicotta 
Richard Collins 
AJvin DeMeo 
Jerome Dorsch 
Dean Gassman 
Philip Gordon 
Frank Hovorka 
Frank Humenik 
Joseph Luby 
Lester Lyons 
George Mihelic 
Richard Murphy 
Albert Musca 
Charles Novak 
Christopher Orlie 
John Rae 
John Scanlan 
William Schmidt 
Andrew Swanson 
Timothy Sweeney 
David Zenk 
Carmen Cimoroni 
Robert Chiprean 
Larry Christen 
Dean Gassman 
Dan O'Rourke 
John Rae 
Jack Roddy 
John Bachhuber 
Dave Karnak 
Rob~rt Maynard · 
John Pellegrene 
Larry Stem 
Nick Antonauo 
Peter Behm 
Sam Cappas 
AI DeMeo 
Pierre Fabien 
Larry Flandero 
Joseph Fortunato 
Ray Garcia 
Stanley Glod 
Mike Harden 
Dave Hemminger 
Charles Jacobson 
Thomas Kirkhope 
Ron Kondrat 
Lester Lyons 
Gerald McGivern 
Frank Macchitelli 
Bart Merella 
William Menner 
Ward Miller 
Glen Noble 
Charles Novak 
Robert Proffit 
James Richie 
Jack Rybak 
William Schmidt 
William Stallings 
Ron Uritus 
Charles Ward 
!Jnofifufe o/ 
Radio Gnginee,.o 
Kevin Sroub 
Carmen Cimoroni 
Edward Peirolo 
Jlttfe Jhealre Socief'J 
Charles Atten 
Patrick Farrell 
Richard Murphy 
William Schmidt 
John Sillings 
John Clifford 
John Hanson 
Robert Maynard 
John Bachhuber 
Fronk Tesch 
John Foldenauer 
John Sillings 
Frank Tesch 
Pulficafiono 
Carroll News 
Jerome Dorsch 
George Mihalic 
Amold Lanza 
Timothy Sweeney 
Andrew Swanson 
Ivan Otto 
James Megeath 
Robe rt Mellert 
Thomas Bracken 
Leon Kenning 
Timothy Abraham 
John Cicotta 
William Colson 
Gerald Grant 
Joseph Luby 
Robert Macleod 
Jerry Rakowsky 
Joseph Roscelli 
Joseph Sammon 
John Wilson 
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Carillon 
Christopher CHiie 
Timothy Sweeney 
Andrew Swanson 
John Cicotta 
Charles Novak 
Gary Furin 
Julius Sabo 
Bart Reilley 
Thomas Code 
Frank Hovorka 
Mathias Skowronski 
Raymond Purgert 
Robert Tate 
Ivan Otto 
Arnold Lanza 
Earl Rieger 
Carroll Quarterly 
Charles Novak 
John Hanson 
Christopher CHiie 
Jerome Dorsch 
Julius Sabo 
John P. Browne 
mi&ta,.'i Science 
Scabbard and Blade 
Lester Lyons 
Pershing Rifles 
Enos Fouratt, Jr. 
Model Club 
Lawrence Lau 
Student Chapter- N DT A 
Alvin Michenfelder 
Ronald Glover 
Radio Club-MARS 
John Vonhof 
Military Ball Committee 
Charles Novak 
George Lang 
Student Chapter. A USA 
George Pfeiffer 
Gerold Porter 
ROTC Band 
Ted He lminak 
Best Company Rifle Tear 
John Busch 
Ronald Nauman 
Donald Gould 
Norbert Patla 
John Makert 
High Individual 
Marksman 
James Lonergan 
Jerome Kramer 
Scientific ..Academv 
David Ball 
David Connolly 
James Steigerwald 
James Toomey 
SoJalit'J 
ROBERT BEAUDRY MAN Of THE YEAR 
Ch~rles Novak 
KEY 
David Ball 
George Bidinger 
George Biltz 
Anton Bouhassin 
Richard Christie 
Alvin DeMeo 
William Ginley 
Phillip Koran 
John Lynch 
Frank Niuuo 
William Schmidt 
David Zenk 
Spanioh Cfut 
Mark Stanczak 
William Kysela 
Leonard Slaughter 
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With most of us who follow the Carroll spring sports 
program still at odds with ou1· Ohio weather, one consola-
tion might be that all is not lost. Our Linksmen still have 
an excellent chance at retaining the PAC golf crown. 
As one reads the account of the occurrences on bhe Buckeyes' 
course, he cannot help wondering if it could not have been a more 
glorious f inish for us. I could not have thought of a better graduation 
present for P at Keenan, Lee Kenning, Gene Kowalski, Nick Hoban, or 
Pete Belun lban a first or second place trophy from the t ourney. 
• • • 
Ever hear of the "O.hio Collegiate Golf -scouter"? It is a little 
pamphlet that comes out s ix times a year; it bas rosters, schedules, aver-
ages, records, team scores, individual scores, matches played, where 
played, weather conditions, and special notices. The pu'blisher of this 
little 'booklet, one which is invaluable to any golf coach, i!S Carl Torch, 
head gol! mentor here. 
• • • 
As you read this paper, Chuck Mooney is playing t he leadoff singles 
spot. This spot and that of Chuok Guthrie, the second singles slot, 
are the most gruelling ones in the line-u-p. The opposition tWill throw 
the most seasoned and able men again.st these players in order to in-
fluence the outcome of the rest of the encounter with a bit oi psy-
chology. But the men further down the line have not shown any 
sign oi discouragement and are sporting records that equal the output 
of the Co-captains. 
• • • 
We have an author among us. The Athletic Department of John 
Carroll h as a full-fledged .magazine writer in its midst. Freshman foot-
ball coach, the man who also diJ·ects such a successful golf squad, Carl 
Torch has written an article entitled ''Pass Defense" wbicb haB been 
accepted by the trad-e journal "Scholastic Coach". 
'Dhe a1·ticle appeared in the •May issue of the publication with ex-
cellent diagrams. It stressed individual work with each man, which is 
almost impossible with the lack of spring training ..here. 
"This is by no meall5 a revolutionary setup," Coach Torch com-
mented. "I've combined somg general ideas with mine and prO<!uced 
what I think is a representative pass defense." 
This is the type of accomplishment which gives the school the 
most favorable publicity. It is this writer's opinion that although Coach 
Torch ~ad his name underneath the title of his article, the :fact that he 
is associated with this University has done more to create good public 
relations than all the tirades in this column. 
Thine/ads Beat Fenn, 
Enter PAC Festival 
REPRESENTJNG CARROll at Wayne this weekend will be this year's 
track team under the coaching eyes of Head Track Mentor Bill Bel-
anich. 
By STAN ULCHAKER 
Hoping to garne1· at least one bright spot in an other-
wise disastrous track season, John Carroll's Cindermen trav-
el to Detroit today where they will compete in th•e second 
annual Pl·esidents' Athletic Conference track championships. 
Case Tech, w~stern Reserve, and host team Wayne State 
l)rovide the competition. Eston Wins · 
Wayne's Tartars, defending team Eston won the 2120 in the record 
champion, are heavy favorites to 
repeat on the basis of seven return- equalling time Clf 21.6 seconds. He 
ing individual title-holders in ad- also was runnerup in rthe IJ.OO. 
dition to three-fourths of last year's Walton won the 440 in 64 sec-
victorious 880-yard and mile relay onds. Smaltz came behind Eston 
squads. 
According to Coach Bill Belanich, 
the Streaks' best chance lies in the 
100-yard and 220-yard dashes where 
Joe Smaltz and Dick Eston provide 
a strong one-two punch. The pair 
was narrowly beaten in each event 
last year and despite a returning 
champion in both dashes, Belanich 
gives the two dashmen a good 
chance. 
Fenn Foxed 
The Streaks, who managed to win 
onlv one of six meets during the 
sea"son, are hampered in the field 
events where Coach Belanich has 
been unable to enter a full squad. 
In fact, Belanich has no one at all 
for the pole vs,ult. 
in the 2i20. •Muer and Tokunaga 
wound up in third place in the 
highs and lows, respectively. 
!Langer won the discus throw 
with a JD.O feet 1l 1h inches heave. 
SPRING 
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Divot Diggers Take Fourth Place, 
Vie For Crown at Wayne Tourney 
By AL GASIOR 
Already extending their winning streak to 19 matches over a two season period, the 
John Carroll Golf Team joins track and tennis entries in Detroit for the annual Presi-
.dents' Athletic Conference Sports Festival this weekend. Even though the Divot Diggers 
~re favored to cop the Golf Trophy for the second straight year, Go1f Coach Carl Torch 
1s somewhat skeptical. "It will be a tougher contest than expected," the Coach remark-
ed. "Wayne is always tough on their home course." 
ROOM FOR ONE MORE trophy among the many which Golf Team 
regulars Gene Kowalski, Dick Toth, and Pete Behm are d isplaying . 
Clnsetl Captain Pat Keenan. 
Racqueteers Resurge 
To Beat Fenn Twice 
With six Wlins -and th1~e losses in the record hook, the 
John Carroll Tennis Team will compete in the annual Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference Sports Festival at Wayne State 
University in Detroit this weekend. The Racquetmen have 
made a strong showing this season and have an excellent 
chance of copping championship laurels. 
In the r ain-aq,breviated Ohio In-
l.ercollegiate Tournament held on 
Monday, May 13, the Streaks tour-
ed the first 118 bole round on Ohio 
S tate's extremely rugged Scarlet 
and Grey counse 'VI"ith a four man 
total of 317. 
Carroll, aLways a strong lfinish-
et· on the links, then began to pick 
up steam and appeared to be ,head-
ed for a second pla~e finish when 
mother nature took a hand in the 
proceedings. The rains came in 
abundance at. 1the .beginning, and 
then as the leaden skies began to 
clear the soggy aMair was called, 
with the scores reverting to t hose 
posted at the end of the 18 holes. 
Streaks Finis h Fourth 
Thus Carroll was f orced to set-
tle lfor a fourth place f inish behind 
hoot Ohio State, 294, Ohio Univer-
sity, 3lfZ, and Bowling Green, 313. 
Streak C31ptain Pat Keenan led 
Softball Title 
Up For Grabs Case Tech seems to be the strong to the Carroll Racqueteers by an 
contender for the tennis cup as the identical 5-4 score. 
Rough Riders stifled a !om game Mooney DiGiovanni and Goold The Chicago Club intra-
winning streak by beating Carroll ·were vi;torious in the singles mural s p o r t s program will 
8-1 on May 2. Last Monday the Case matches. Carroll's power!ul doubles come to a close this .Sunday 
squad put on a repeat performance . . a:fternoon as !four oil the SIX league 
as they downed the Streaks 6-8, on combmat:on also c~pped laurels, as teams conclude their lbattle for the 
the Carroll courts. Co-captams Guthrie and Mooney leag:ue sofbball championship. 
In the first defeat at the hands downed the opposition 6-4, 6-2. In the first round of the play-
of the Rough Riders, Pebe O'Hara, Beat Kent offs, to 00 played tonight, will be 
the defending champion senior 
the number five singles man, was 'l1he IRacqueteers scored another squad under iBob McGuire against 
the lone victor. The Streaks fared vktory as they triumphed against the senior .squad under Dick Col-
better against the Riders in the sec- Kent /Wednesday in an u pset, o-4. lins. In the second game the junior 
ond loss, as Chuck Mooney, Streak Mooney, DiGiovanni, {)Uiara all team of Ted 1\{eyer w:ill play the 
f rosh of Terry P okuta. The win-
co-captain, halted Ken .Baumeister's :won matches in singles competition. ners 00' these bwo contest.> will then 
winning streak at seven matches in The doubles teams of Mooney and face each other .Sunday in the 
two straight sets, G-3, 6-1. Guthrie, and DiGiovanni and Goold championship game on the intra· 
No Doubles Win also scored in the victory on the mural ! ield across iBelvoir Boule-
Bob Goold, avenging .his earlier 
defeat. at the hands of Bob Lesler, 
downed the Case man in a tight 
match 5-7, G-3, 7-5. O'Hara continued 
his winning ways as he defeated 
Mike Grendzik 6-4, 6-3. In the dou-
bles matches Carroll exhibited con-
siderable weakness as the Streaks 
did not cop a single set in these two 
encounters. 
Fenn fell twice at the hands of 
the resurgent Racquetmen on May 
9 and again on May 11 by scores of 
6-3 and 6-2, respectively. Mooney 
starred in the second of these con-
tests, stopping Fenn's Don Yontz 
at 16 straight victories in two sets 
6-3, 6-3. 
Guthrie Downs Somogyi 
In the first encounter of the se-
ries, Chuck Guthrie downed Dezso 
Somogyi 6-2, 6-3. Mike DiGiovanni 
completely outclassed John Vid-
mar 6-0, 6-0. 
Goold beat Al Smith 6~2, 6-2. 
O'Hara downed Dick Newmaker 6-
1, 6-1. 
In the doubles DiGiovanni and 
Goold clicked for a 6-2, 6-4 win. 
O'Hara and J ohn Wilson blanked 
their opponents 6-0, 6-0. 
Fox Snout Bleeds 
The Foxes came away with 
bloody snouts in the second en-
counter as DiGiovanni, Goold, O'Ha-
ra and John Valenti won their 
matches. O'Hara and Valenti cap-
tured loheir doubles contest by a 
6-3, 6-0 scor e. 
The Tennis Team invaded the Red 
Cat home grounds on May 7. Re-
serve turned the tide on the Streaks 
as they avenged their previous loss 
Carroll courts. vard. 
Officer Candidate Program 
U.S. Naval Reserve 
The Officer Can4fidate Program offe rs college graduates an 
opportuni ty to sa tis y s ervice require ments as commi$$s ioned o fficers 
in the Na vy. 
Me n with prior activo or reserve military service may also apply. 
For details see Professor Irving Christiansen 
Room 125 
21 May 2 :30-4:30 p.m. 
23 May 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
his team 1\vith a first round 76. T.hls Toth with 77.7. Ko.wa.IJski has a 
was bhe •Linksmen\s third time near 78.6. 
the top. In 1956 they took fourth IBehm sports a 78.8. Kenning and 
in the same tourney. Last year they Hoban have 84.6 and 84.8, respec-
tively. 
finished in third >place. 
Behm Leads 
W.hen asked a'bout his team's 
performance in Columbus, Coach 
Torch declared, "As far as I knaw 
·we had moved up to second place 
after .27 holes. If, as l had hoped, 
the score would have been carded 
for 27 holes, we would have fin-
ished second." 
The leading scorer for the Golf-
ers is Pete .Behm with 28 points 
out oo a possi'ble 33. !He is closely 
followed by Dick Toth with 26¥.1 
and P at Keenan with 25"¥.1. 
Reno Scores 3 
Others who figure prominently in 
the s uccess of the team so far this 
Face Youngstown 
The Divot Diggers ran up their 
spru·kling record of ten victories 
this season by defeating Kent's 
Golden Flashes 151fl -8lf.a, Hiram, 
16-4, Baldwin-Wallace, 10~-5¥.1, 
~fount Union, 15-0., Western Re-
serve, for a se<:ond time, 16%-llh, 
Fe nn, 101f.l-ll2, and Oberlin 12-4. 
~ext Tuesday and Thursday, the 
Go1f Team will close their season 
b.y opposing Youngstown and Fenn, 
respectively. The Youngsto\vn 
match •will •be one oi the tougher 
ones th is season since the Penguins 
.finished only four strokes behind 
the S treaks in the Ohio Intercol-
leg iate Tournament. 
Golf Record 
Winner 
JCU 
J CU 
JCU 
JCU 
JCU 
JCU 
JCU 
JiOU 
JCU 
Opponent 
Case 
Reser\'O 
Kent 
Hiram 
B-W 
)it. Union 
Reserve 
Fenn 
Oberlin 
* • • 
Score 
9-3 
20-4 
15'n.-8lf.! 
16-4 
10~-5YJ 
15-1 
16%-11Aa 
110112-1% 
12-4 
season are Lee Kenning, Carrol·J Name Average 
77.3 
77.7 
'78.6 
78.8 
84.6 
84.8 
Points 
25~ 
26% 
161!1 
28 
18¥.1 
8 
•News Senior Sports Editor, with Pat Keenan 
18%, Gene Kowalski with 15lf.z, Dick Toth 
•Nick IHoban ~With 8 and sophomore Gene Kowalski 
Ed iReno ~With three points. Pete Behm 
l-ow !for the team is Keenan with Lee Kenning 
a 7'7.2 average. Not far behind is Nirk Hoban 
PENN MUTUAL 
COrgani:red 1847) 
Presents 
DICK KILFOYLE 
Class of 54 
Home No. 
rv 6-1836 
Office No. 
HE 2-2700 
INSURANCE DESIGNED 
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
More to b• proud 
of-The Bel Air 
Sport Coupe wilt! 
Body by fllbw. 
... 
loves to cut loose and cover the miles! 
Carroll's lone triumph came over 
Fenn College, 76-48, two weeks ago. 
Eston, Smaltz, and Tony Buttar 
finished one, two, three in both the 
100-yard and 220-yar<i dashes. The 
same trio, along with Frank Wal-
ton, captured t he 880-yard and mile 
relay events. Walton thep won the 
440-yard run. 
"I beg your pardon, pretty Miss, If you're looking for a real "escape artist," 
a car that loves to step out and get 
away from it all-well, it just happens 
that Chevy was born with that urge. 
-not with Chevrolet's high-perform-
ance V8 on the pulling end. You've got 
up to 245• horsepower here for the 
biggest helping of dri,•ing pleasure found 
in the low-price field ! 
Muer Wins 
Other victories for the Streaks 
c.ame in the 120-yard low hurdles 
by Chuck Muer and by Alan Toku-
naga in the 220-yard lows. Joe Rill 
took a first in the broad jump with 
a leap of 18 feet 41,4 inches. 
Mount Union's Purple Raiders 
dropped the Streaks, 97-29, as Car-
roll managed only three firsts. 
Smaltz caJJtured the 220-yard dash 
and anchored the victorious relay 
squads. 
Last Saturday, Case Tech downed 
JCU, 87-40. Smaltz tied Eston i11 
the 220-yard dash and captmed the 
100. Again, both relay squads were 
victorious. 
The ICindermen traveled to Kent 
last Wednesday oD!ly to ~v• a 
l rfl -88 wlripptng from tile Go1.deD 
Flsahes. 
But would you give me one small kiss?" 
"And why should I do such a thing?'• 
"Because, my dear, today it's spring 
Because there's romance in the air 
Because you are so very fair!" 
"There's a lot in what you've said. 
Okay, kiss me .. • go ahead.'• 
MORALJ Faint heart never won 
real satisfaction in smoking. If you 
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for 
real-smoke Chesterfield. Packed 
more smoothly by ACCU·RAY, 
it's the smoothest tastina 
smoke today. 
Smoke for~ • •• smoke ChMterfleldl 
ou.-•--a.. • 
If there ever was a car that loved to 
cut loose and cover the miles, it's this 
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it 
even makes city traffic seem a bit 
lighter and parking places a bit bigger. 
Chevy's pretty easygoing out on the 
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it. 
You find, for example, there isn't a hill 
around that can make it breathe bard 
Chevy's new Positraction rear axle 
(optional at extra cost) adds still more 
pleasure. It delivers greater power to 
the wheel that grips, not Lhe wheel that 
slips. You have surer cont rol and better 
traction on any road surface. 
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's 
before another good driving day goes by. 
GET A \"('JN:\'l.J'iG DEAL Ol'l 
THE CllA.l\fPlONI 
OOptionalet extra cost. 270.h.p. 
hlih·performance enalne aiiO 
avella ble et extra oost. 
r 
Oaly funohiaed Chnrol.t doaler8 @D"' tl.isplai' this famous trademark 
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
• 
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Four Year's Pictorial Highlights 
"But we know this al ready," seniors said. 
Fr. Millor introduces Fr. Du nn 
Coach Sil shows how its to be done. 
Little J ohn gro'' Is. 
EVERYBODY had Open House in 1955. Another s tep in the Development Program completed. Fr. Rodman portrait used to decorate main Lobby. Do you think he made it? 
FOR A 
GOOD DEAL 
on a 
1957 Chevrolet 
and a 
Guaranteed 
OK Deal on a 
Used Car 
Call 
Meet you at 
the ii F L 0 W E R" 
At the Corner of Cedar 
and Warrensville Center Rds. 
r HORTEN DAIRY Since J 890 Offering 
The finest In Dairy Products 
To Clevelanders 
t•:-.:··=··=··=··=··:.·:· ·~=··: .. :-:-:··:..·:-:··:.·: .. :··:.•!••:••!••: .. :··:-:-:-:--.:-:-:-:-:••!·-·: .. : .. :-:-•:·.:··=-·~··:.-:••!•.f. 
X ft * planning a formal dance? * 
y • 
I :~: OUR COMPLETE FORMAL ~: v • 
'!' RENTAL SERVICE WILL -=· y • 
:~; CUT YOUR EXPENSES! ~: . : 
·:· Ohio's Largat and Most <· 
Lou ME. l -1080 4902 DENISON AVE. ~~~ Complete Dress Suit Rental t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~e~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :=: w fit L- • i 
Vince 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST 
 -"&'1  - .:. • can t ... entwe ~: 
L1 :~: w.dcfing party to ~ •'• 
~.·: -4n freshly deoned. i •.. 
~: s.oothly pressed garm.ma. ~ 
;:; Dreu d.arb crvoiloble to ~ 
;;; provide authentic in formation. ~ 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
• • 
soc~~~·*E;;T BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP EXPERT DRY CLEANING ~ AMERICAN ::~~!Lsl'f..•J i 
CHEVROLET 13895 CEDAR RD. TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT ~~ 4127 MAYFIELD ROAD EV 1-1808 * 
Lou LaRiche 
8815 Broadway FOUR BARBERS NO WAITING 1938 Taylor Rd. Next to StlvMtro's YE 2-5480 I ~ 13925 K06MAN ROAD WA 1-1616 ~ 
, _______ M __ I_l_-_9300---------·~~~~~~~~~~22~~~~~~~~~~~ L-----------------------------------------• t~~++~v<~~++h~·~~ ~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~+Y~~t 
